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ABSTRACT
Changing consumer opinion is a barrier to Multiple Generation Products (MGPs). MGPs are products that
keep core functionalities through iterations but experience incremental improvement with each iteration.
This is a common strategy that allows companies to maximize profits, but failure to accommodate
consumer’s needs can still be a detriment to a successful MGP. Limited research suggests systematic
methods of incorporating user-feedback into the design process. Consumer reviews and online forums
represent a wealth of untapped consumer opinion data. The research presented in this thesis defines a
systematic method of gathering and processing consumer feedback from the web and makes
recommendations for integrating the data into the design process. This thesis discusses, in detail, the
author’s previous conference work (1), where 2515 online reviews were collected and processed by the
algorithm proposed. The algorithm maps consumer sentiment to a visualization that may be incorporated
into the design process for understanding of design needs. Implementation of the visualization would aid
in the design process by process quick, reliable feedback to designers.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
Multi-generation product lines span several product implementations, and are known to be
particularly difficult to analyze (2). The first generation introduces the product to market and subsequent
generations improve upon the first generation. The core functionality of the product stays the same as
various new features are implemented in subsequent iterations (3). The cyclic nature of product releases,
such as in personal electronics, complicates the design of the next generation because there is very limited
time to design, develop and launch the product, and a thorough customer needs analysis is time
consuming and costly. Due to competition in many industries, over-design (providing more than the
customers need) might reduce the profit, whereas under-design results in a loss of market share.
Therefore, there is a need to increase the productivity of customer needs analysis without sacrificing its
accuracy. This makes multi-generation products particularly interesting, as they are a very high impact
sector of products we see every day. From a Honda Civic to mobile phone product lines, we interact with
multiple-generation products daily.
The Web has introduced a wealth of new data in many different markets. Forums, product
reviews, blogs and other internet sources are full of consumer review information. All of this data is
freely available to access and contains mountains of information. When compared with the sales data,
survey data, or feedback from consumer focus groups, web-based consumer feedback information
presents the same information, but does so in a less-structured way (4). Therefore, collecting and
analyzing the information on the web is likely to contain the same information obtained through time
consuming customer needs studies such as surveys and focus groups. Instituting an automated method to
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carry out this analysis could drastically decrease the time and money spent for customer needs analysis in
multi-generation products.
Emotional response is a part of users’ interaction with a product. It drives one’s decision to buy,
and impacts their everyday reactions to that product. Interestingly, humans do not incorporate statistical
information into their decisions well (5); emotional arguments might be more motivating than other
arguments and therefore should be sought out during the customer review process.
Sentiment analysis is a popular text mining method, which interprets retrieved textual information
from very large data sources (6) and translates it into usable customer opinions on specific features. The
popularity of sentiment analysis is due to its easily applicable results; it has been implemented in various
domains where user feedback is crucial (7,8). While much work has been done in the realm of compiling
customer reviews, less has been done using forums because the textual data is more unstructured.
By nature, forum posts may not contain useful information or may lack the substance of other
reviews by more reputable sources. “Low quality” posts may include only a few useful phrases, may not
contain a feature, or may not contain recognized sentiment terms. These posts demand a method for
evaluating the quality of a post and may need to institute advanced feature selection and sentiment
analysis techniques. Notably, a novel method for mapping indirect sentiment terms into positive and
negative terms with varying degrees of intensity needs to be developed.
This thesis seeks to expand on the work done by the author in the conference paper,
“Incorporating Online User-Feedback into Product Design: Sentiment to Features” by examining how the
novel methodology introduced in the conference paper might contribute to the analysis of consumer
feedback. The conference paper experiments with a novel methodology and uses sentiment analysis
algorithms to analyze Apple Community Forums for the iPhone. The conference paper examines the
differences between iPhone generations and maps indirect sentiment terms onto the typical “emotion
space” of valence and arousal. The conference paper attempted to answer the research question: “Can we
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use novel sentiment analysis algorithms to incorporate indirect sentiment-related phrases into
approximate a customer needs analysis?” And did so by mapping sentiment-loaded words to
valence/arousal scales. These results provided only a preliminary indication of the general efficacy of the
novel methodology. This thesis will attempt to dive into how the research can and will be expanded and
will attempt to provide indications of new decision support tools for feature identification that might be
provided for multi-generation product line designers. Design is one of the most important aspects for the
success of multi-generation product lines and novel sentiment analysis methodologies have the potential
to replace current consumer feedback vehicles, making them simultaneously more cost-effective, time
efficient and illustrative for designers who create the next iteration of a product.
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Chapter 2 Literature Review

2.1 Introduction
Online consumer review analysis is becoming a fast growing field of research and is increasingly
important as more review information for consumer products can be found online. Various sources make
up this wealth of information from web forums to retailer sites like Amazon.com to well-established
sources like Consumer Reports. For most consumer products, this information is abundant and can be
used to analyze consumer opinion of a product and specific features of that product by using sentiment
analysis algorithms. With this ultimate goal, first pertinent literature is summarized below.

2.2 Multiple Generation Products
Recently, Lin and Okudan’s (3,9) work dealt with predicting product strategies for multiple
generation products using dynamic state variables. However, research presented in this thesis will focus
on consumer feedback-based feature selection for successive iterations of multi-generation product lines.
Multiple Generation Products (MGPs) lines are a common vehicle for companies to roll out products. The
product line starts with an initial release, followed by subsequent iterations that improve upon the initial
release in various ways. This allows the company to optimize the product without overhauling its core
functionality and extend the lifespan of a product while lowering the time to develop new products.
Companies use the MGP method because it provides sustained interest in the product line and allows
companies to save their resources.
There are examples of this across many different types of markets. The successive product
rollouts of MGPs allow for efficient planning, successful sales strategy development (10) and allow
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companies to keep a competitive edge easily, improving profits and allowing the company to focus on the
next iteration of its design (11). For example, when GE introduced its LightSpeed 4-slice CAT scanner, it
had already considered the possibilities of 8- and 16-slice models for the future (10). Additionally, in an
active competition market, the MGP strategy was shown to be 40% more profitable than introduction of a
single product and 26% more profitable than sequential introduction of single products (12).
While current market strategy for MGPs is to perform surveys or hold focus groups, this is
expensive and inefficient (4). In an age dominated by web-based consumer reviews, there is a huge
potential for companies to gather consumer feedback by analyzing data currently on the web (6–8,13).
Pointing to this potential, the web based data surrounding online customer reviews is found to contain
very similar information to that obtained from the industry standard methods of focus groups or surveys
(4).

Because MGPs are released in iterations, feature extraction techniques combined with sentiment
analysis can be used to supplement and perhaps replace current consumer feedback techniques like
surveys and focus groups. In this research, we will examine the iPhone, an MGP with many iterations.
The Apple iPhone is pictured below:
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Figure 1: Depiction of Apple iPhone (14)

2.3 Sentiment Analysis
Emotions have been found particularly useful in product evaluation. A consumer’s review is
influenced by his/her mood, and products that align well with the emotions of the consumer will receive
better reviews (15). In addition, it is important to consider that humans have difficulty incorporating
statistical thinking into their decisions (5), indicating that reviews highlighting emotional reactions to a
product may be more useful to a consumer.
Sentiment analysis uses algorithms that rank “features” in terms of sentiment (positive or
negative) as indicated by an emotional ranking of words in the lexicon. The crux of sentiment analysis
and opinion mining is identifying words carrying emotions in text (15). This ranking allows the user to
determine the satisfaction (or lack thereof) associated with certain important words in a passage or group
of messages.
One area this type of analysis becomes particularly fruitful is consumer reviews. While a small
number of reviews might be incredibly useful to a consumer, too many reviews can easily overwhelm a
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consumer looking for insight. Sentiment analysis provides a framework for digesting large amounts of
emotion-laden review information. The image, provided below, is adopted from Wei et al., and represents
the sentiments of two competing cameras in a comparative analysis.

Figure 2: Comparison of Digital Cameras from Liu et al. (in Wei et. al.)

This image shows the power of representing objects in comparison to each other. The figure
depicts the customer sentiments about Digital Camera A (mostly positive) against Digital Camera B
(mostly negative). It is obvious how such comparisons might provide useful insights for consumers
looking to purchase one of the given cameras. Comparison of consumer reviews using sentiment analysis
is incredibly powerful and will be a focus of this thesis. While important to compare two products, it
would be useful to use this method to track the progress of a multi-generation product line over iterations.
This use case was not found in the literature.
The sentiment analysis procedure is multi-faceted, but consists of two main parts: feature
extraction and assignment of emotion. Hu and Liu (7) provided a useful diagram for visualizing the flow
of steps in the sentiment analysis process in their landmark work.
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Figure 3: Hu and Liu (5)’s Outline of the Sentiment Analysis Process

The reviews provide the baseline for the analysis. Part-of-Speech (POS) tagging separates words
so that only non-trivial words will be considered and a set of features can be generated. After the set of
features are generated, pruning takes place to further decide on important features to be analyzed. Then,
the sentiment ranking of the words must be considered. Sentiment ranking is used to determine a
summary of opinion and sentiments associated with a feature.
Sentiment analysis has been applied to many areas including product reviews and summarization
(6,7,13,16), movie reviews (8) government policies (17), and search engines (17). These use cases make the

generalizability of sentiment analysis clear and demonstrate its effectiveness for characterizing
consumers’ emotions.
One use case that has not been mentioned in the literature is sentiment analysis’ potential to very
quickly analyze consumer feedback from a recently released product. Sentiment analysis could either
support or replace the focus groups and surveys that industry currently users for consumer feedback. The
degree of usefulness would depend on an algorithm’s ability to consistently replicate the same results as
consumer feedback surveys and focus groups. This would shorten the consumer feedback loop in multi-
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generation product lines or reduce the costs and time resources associated with current consumer
feedback strategies.
Normally, sentiment analysis is applied to more structured product reviews. More unstructured
troves of data like forums are not as common because it is more difficult to gain structured insight into
various features. However, using more sophisticated feature selection techniques, this problem can be
eliminated (4). This investigation is focusing on one product in forum review while others might deal with
multiple products and multiple features associated with each, as in Netzer et al.’s work (4,18).
The lack of knowledge and literature on unstructured forum texts leaves much to be desired in
terms of methodology dealing with unstructured forum text. Algorithms used for the analysis of text can
be compared with manual classification techniques. Manual classification will be especially important in
defining indirect emotion-laden words. However, because of the specificity of the domain, the lexicon of
emotion-laden terms would be limited.
In addition to quantification of emotion in the sentiment analysis algorithms, feature selection is
an important piece of the process. Without features that are assigned properly, it would be impossible to
sift through the massive amount of sentiment data produced by the sentiment analysis process. There
would be no unifying characteristics that would allow summarization of the results.

2.4 Feature Selection
In the review of a multiple generation product, consumers will probably break up a review of the
product into parts, defining specific features of the product. If we think of the iPhone, this might be the
camera, speed of the operating system, even the stylishness of the device. To define a process that will
sufficiently capture consumer feedback of a multiple generation product, features must stand out in the
process so that the company knows what they must improve upon.
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In order to achieve this goal in unstructured forum text, clever techniques need to be applied to
properly separate useful features in the text. Abbasi et al. (19) propose several methods to deal with this
problem, applying learned n-grams and various automatically and manually compiled lexicon methods.
Netzer et al. use information retrieval techniques to gather feature data (4). Duric & Song (20) use context
and syntax models to gather feature data.
Features are essential to breaking down consumer feedback into manageable parts, and
identification of the feature set is an important precursor to sentiment analysis of text. Sentiment is
usually expressed in relation to a feature and so feature selection is imperative in any sentiment analysis.
Feature selection therefore has a role in the interpretation of sentiment analysis and contributes to the
conciseness of sentiment analysis results (13). Often, algorithms provide cues during analysis that look for
frequently used words, certain parts of speech and return a list of important features in the consumer
product. The study by Wei et al. (13) draws uses algorithms for selecting features developed in the past
like product feature selection (PFE) feature selection algorithm. From this Wei et al. (13) is able to build
more robust algorithm for feature extraction technique that uses semantics in addition to typical
techniques.

2.5 Summary of Literature Review
The reader should walk away remembering a few things from this literature review:


There is a dearth of research that uses sentiment analysis to process unstructured forum text; this
is a potential treasure trove of untapped data.



Multiple Generation Products (MGPs) are a potential high impact application of sentiment
analysis algorithms. Application of robust sentiment analysis algorithms could reduce or replace
current industry standards for consumer feedback.
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Currently, feature selection is a technical hindrance to sentiment analysis of unstructured forum
text. Feature selection provides specificity and context for sentiment analysis and is imperative to
the success of a sentiment analysis algorithm.



Providing sentiment values (intensity and valence) to domain-specific indirect sentiment terms
and to equivalent valence and intensity values is another hindrance to current sentiment analysis
algorithms.
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Chapter 3 Methodology

3.1 Introduction
This chapter explains the proposed methodology with sufficient detail such that the experiment
might be repeated if desired. This section walks through each part of the methods step by step in detail.
First we explain the scraping procedure that was used, detailing how we determined valid forum URLs
(Apple blocks scraping more than 400 forum posts from their webpage directly). We follow with an
explanation of how each page was scraped using an internet data processing tool called Kimono, how the
data were cleaned, how feature selection was carried out, how indirect sentiment terms were mapped to
the valence/intensity scale typical in sentiment analyses, and how data visualizations were created.

3.2 Determine valid URLs
When originally trying to determine links to forum posts in the iPhone community forum via the
community website (https://discussions.apple.com/community/iphone/using_iphone), it was discovered
that a maximum of 400 posts could be viewed on the website and Apple did not allow the user to view
more. Using scrapy framework in Python (scrapy is an open source Python framework that is used to
scrape data from the internet), we were able to manually check website URLs that were forum posts by
looking for URLs that followed the format https://discussions.apple.com/thread/xxxxxxx, where the x’s
were substituted with the number post. The algorithm checked first to see if the sequentially generated
URL corresponded to a valid webpage. If the webpage existed, it would return the URL as part of a list of
URLs. After the entire list was created, the list was converted to CSV.
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3.3 Scraping formatted data from the forums
After obtaining the URLs, the researchers used an online tool called kimono (kimonolabs.com) to
scrape formatted data from each of these URLs. Some of the formatted data included the date of the post,
name of poster, the device they were discussing and the text of the post itself. Kimono labs implements a
graphical user interface that makes the data scraping very easy to work with once the list of URLs is
generated and afterward, the data may be exported in the form of a CSV document. A screenshot of the
kimono interface is shown below:

Figure 4: kimono Interface Screenshot
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The output of kimono looked something like the following table:
Table 1: Excerpt of Output from Scraping Tool (kimono)

User
Sample1User

Sample2User

User URL
https://
discussions.apple.com/
people/Sample1User
https://
discussions.apple.com/
people/Sample2User

Post

Device

It just started this yesterday afternoon. My bestfriend
who is a store manager at Verizon said nothing is
changed on my account. Ive reset my phone settings,
network settings everything and it still does it. Can
anyone help me out.

iPhone 5, iOS
6.1.4

My iPhone constantly says not enough storage
available but I barely have anything on my phone and
its 16 GB. I have only about 7 apps that i use, 200
photos, less than 100 contacts and my music is only
about 3 GB. The other unavailable space is a
mystery. And i ive deleted so much already.

iPhone 5,

We can see how we might be able to glean information from the above posts; for example, the
second post gives a negative impression of the storage space of the iPhone 5, but these posts are clearly
not as illustrative as a review written by someone who has put time and effort into evaluating each aspect
of the iPhone. After data cleaning we will use sentiment analysis to make sense of the text.

3.4 Cleaning the Data
Data cleaning in this experiment made significant changes to the original data. The experiment
does not look at anything other than English responses, and so forum responses in anything other than
English were ignored (typically Spanish). Additionally, many forum responses were undiscernible oneword posts, such as “help”, which are of no use to sentiment analysis researchers because they do not
mention the product that they were using or any features about the product. These forum posts were also
ignored. At the start, there were near 10,000 forum posts collected, but only about 2,000 are viable for
sentiment analysis.
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3.5 Feature Selection and Defining a Classification Tree
This thesis uses a methodology proposed by the author and colleagues (Cornell et al., 2015) in a
conference paper, “Incorporating Online User-Feedback into Product Design: Sentiment to Features”. The
iterative divide and search algorithm is described in the conference proceedings (1) and will be described
again here. First a list of features is selected manually by the researchers based on a list of terms from the
review space. This list of terms in the review space was created using Perl programming language and is a
simple implementation of regular expressions and a counter. Only terms with 5 or more mentions in the
review space were used for the analysis. After the feature set is defined, the divide and search algorithm is
used to create a classification tree of feature terms, where the most specific feature terms lie on the
bottom branches of the tree, and the most general terms lie on the top of the tree. For example, many
users will refer to the “camera” of a phone (the general term), but not many will refer specifically to the
“10x optical zoom” feature of the camera. The tree is likely to form itself when a product feature with
fewest number of mentions is observed in the entire sample of reviews. This forms the lowest branch of
the tree. As the algorithm moves toward the top of the tree, features become more general. If the
inspected feature term does not have an ONTO relationship with the previous feature term, a new
branching of the tree is created.

The following methodology is given in the conference paper for creating the classification tree:
“To build a classification tree by an efficient review search, the following pseudo-algorithm is
devised. For brevity, abbreviations and set notations are used (S0: large collection of reviews, S1:
a random sample of S0, S2: a smaller random sample of S0):
Step 1. Select an initial feature term manually (FT: term or group of terms, addressing a specific
product feature) to register in XT


Choose a term that will produce an S1 of size n<30



Manually extract all FTs from the S1 and count their total number of occurrences across S0
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Select the FT with smallest number of occurrences and enter it in a classification tree (XT).
We choose the least frequent, so we can leave the most frequent elements unsearched.
Beginning with the current entry, the tree grows upwards as the algorithm continues.

Step 2. Divide and update S to a reduced subset of S0 that does not have the current entry in XT


Search S0 for the current entry in XT and remove all reviews that have it.



For a reduced S0, retrieve S2 of size n<5.



Manually extract FTs from S2 and count their total number of occurrences across S0.



Select an FT with minimal count and enter it in XT.

Step 3. Update XT by re-organizing a tree structure considering current and previous entries


Build a tree structure by placing the current entry relationally following an IS-A relationship
(21).



If a new entry is not related by IS-A relationship, it forms a bottom of a new branch in the
tree.

Step 4. Repeat divide-and-search through Step 2 and Step 3 to grow XT.
Step 5. Terminate when S0 is empty.”
(1)

This method of feature extraction returns features dependent on the set of reviews being
examined, and does not use expert’s taxonomy (22). The method avoids having titular feature terms that
are not commonly known by reviewers and thus creates a comprehensive picture of the feature space
without extra feature terms that go unused. However, this classification is still manual and thus, prone to
human error during classification and selection.
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3.6 Sentiment Mapping to the Valence/Intensity Scale
Emotions are crucial in the decision making process of consumers, influencing consumer
expectation and purchasing habits (23). As a result, consumer sentiment has huge influences on brand
recognition and loyalty (24). Therefore, sentiment should never go neglected during the design process.
The nature of information in the age of social media and the internet presents vast amounts of
data where user sentiment can be promoted and relayed through posts, blogs, and a myriad of other
media. In other words, sentiment is playing a larger role than ever before. These vast amounts of data are
waiting for a method to make sense of the massive amounts of information they contain.
After performing feature selection on the data and creating the hierarchical tree described by the
former work of the author, mapping sentiment to a scale of valence vs. intensity is the next step. This
process is straight forward for sentiment words like “good”, “great”, “horrible”, and “awesome” when we
can relate these words to a feature. In the valence vs. intensity mapping, valence refers to the
positivity/negativity of a sentiment term where intensity refers to the strength of emotion (25). For
example, “awesome” would be ranked high on a valence scale (positive emotion) and high on the
intensity scale (very strong emotion), whereas dissatisfied might be ranked low of the negative valence
scale (negative emotion) and low on the intensity scale (mild emotion). The advantage of this method is
its relationship to brain function and neural processes (26) that can be measured using neurophysiological
monitoring (27,28).
There is a vast lexicon of positive and negative sentiment related words that could be used in the
forum postings examined. Especially as the range of intensity increases, so does the quantity of words that
could be used to describe similar emotions (29). For this reason, tracking close synonyms of words is
important and lexical databases like WordNet (18) are used to keep track of synonyms and expand the
data set of interest. We can use properties of valence intensity to consider the range of synonyms that we
will consider by defining the “emotion space”. At a very basic level, happiness is signified by high
intensity positive valence emotions, anger by high intensity negative valence, sadness by low intensity
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negative valence, and serenity by low intensity positive valence (1). While the analysis at this stage
discussions the sentiment at this basic level, opportunities to expand the complexity of this analysis will
be discussed.
While mapping typical sentiment words to valence/intensity scales is fairly commonplace, it only
represents a portion of the sentiment story. Besides considering irony and implied sentiment (this thesis
does not attempt to suggest a method for capturing this sentiment), there is significant sentiment wrapped
up in context. For example, straightforward words like “annoyed” and “bad” are preferred by sentiment
analysis, but words that are typical for the iPhone industry, mobile phones, and consumer electronics
include “broken”, “not working”, “resetting”, and “crashed”. While these words reflect a significant
amount of sentiment, they are not typically seen as emotionally-laden words. However, for this analysis,
they need to be considered, because of the nature of the forums considered. For identification of these
indirect emotion terms, manual identification is required. However, the mapping to the emotion space
must be determined via a standard method. A probabilistic model can be used to measure the association
between feature and emotion-laden context words, where n<30 sample reviews are used to estimate
likelihood of association. In this case, increased sampling gives a higher degree of reliability. Error
estimation for the probabilistic model will be discussed later.

3.7 Associating Feature Terms with Direct and Indirect Sentiment
With a comprehensive list of features, a list of direct sentiment terms and a list of indirect context
related terms that have been mapped onto the valence/intensity scale, we can now establish relationships
between sentiment terms and product feature terms. Even with all of this information, a clever algorithm
for relating sentiment to features is required to draw the correct conclusions from the data, so this step of
the methodology is crucial. In “Incorporating Online User-Feedback into Product Design: Sentiment to
Features”, we (1) use Feature Score as a quantitative ranking for features and EmotionMap to visualize
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the mapping between product features and emotion space. The research by the author applied the
fundamental theory of conditional probability (30) to complement a common method of mapping by cooccurrences (31).

Figure 5: Processing and Mapping of Reviews (from Cornell et al., 2015 (1))

Figure 5 shows the process used in the author’s conference paper work. The mathematical
representation of the process and explanation of constraints can be found in Appendix A of this thesis
where an excerpt of the conference paper by the author depicts the mathematical constraints and
procedure using mathematical expressions.

3.8 Feature Score and EmotionMap
Feature Score and EmotionMap are of the utmost importance to this methodology and so will be
included in Appendix A. The goal of Feature Score is to summarize the relationship between a sentiment
and a feature or group of features according to the classification tree created (1). The purpose of
EmotionMap is to create a visualization to graphically represent the relationship between sentiments and
features. EmotionMap is depicted on the emotion space for ease of reference and understanding for the
design feedback process (1). In EmotionMap, valence scores were limited to {-1,0,1} for the conference
paper that was exploring the methodology (1). Arousal can have a real value from [0,1]; pairwise
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comparisons and distance matrix may help add resolution to EmotionMap (1,32). Feature Score is a
conditional expectation (33) of emotion scale π(e), valence multiplied by arousal for a given product
feature.
EmotionMap depicts mapping strength on the emotion space where size represents the strength of
the mapping relationship. Different colors are used to represent different features, but related features are
coded with similar colors to indicate the relationship between them. The “blobs” in EmotionMap were
also coded with terms for co-occurrence of the emotion and feature spaces, the probability of sentiment
from context related terms and error (as in Figure 6). In the case that the blob neighbor or overlap each
other, adjustments are made to move them so that each blob can be visualized. EmotionMap is illustrated
in the next section.

Figure 6: Labeling of EmotionMap from Cornell et al. (1)
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Chapter 4
Results

4.1 Introduction

There are two important sections in the results of this thesis. The first is an application of the
algorithms and processes described as part of the methods to the iPhone. The second section is a more
general application of the process described in the methods that is important in the design of future
devices and generalizability of the methods in this thesis.

4.2 Application to iPhone Generations
During the data collection process, 2515 reviews were used in the analysis. Scrapy algorithms
were used to isolate URLs from the iPhone community forums and then these URLs were scraped for
data using kimono (the web extraction tool). Author, post text, and device information was extracted from
each post. A host of different devices were part of the analysis and the graph below depicts each device’s
representation in the overall pool of devices.
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Figure 7: Devices Represented in Reviews (from Cornell et al. (1))

This data was then run through the sentiment analysis algorithms described above. 59 reviews
were removed (2.3%) that couldn’t be analyzed by the sentiment analysis algorithms. During manual
feature selection, words with 5 or greater mentions were considered for features. The supervised divideand-search algorithm was implemented using Perl programming language (Strawberry Perl, ver.
5.20.1.1.). The conference paper work built a classification tree of 35 terms (Code provided in Appendix
B). As mentioned in the Methodology section, features towards the bottom of the tree have fewer
mentions and are more specific. Features towards the top of the tree are more general and have more
mentions. Figure 8 below depicts the tree assembled.
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Figure 8: Classification Tree of Feature Terms (from Cornell et al. 2015 (1))

More information was required to process the information in EmotionMap. As described in the
methods, EmotionMap depicts rankings of each feature in terms of feature score and produces a “blob” on
the emotion space. The size of the depiction three things: co-occurrence of emotion and feature spaces,
the probability of association from context-related emotion terms and error (respectively from inside to
outside of each blob). The coarse emotions (happy, sad, angry, and serenity) determined by the intensity
and valence of emotions are coarsely correlated to the emotion space and different correlations to emotion
based on emotion space should be considered. The position of the dot corresponds to its place on the
emotion space and therefore, to which of the four course emotions the feature belongs. Size is correlated
instead to the strength of the relationship between the emotion and feature (large blobs indicate a high
strength relationship). The following depictions of EmotionMap first depict features from all generations,
and then depicts features from only iPhone 4 and iPhone 5, so the reader can appreciate the change of
sentiment over time.
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Figure 9: EmotionMap from All Generations (from Cornell et al. 2015 (1))

We can see design requirements of the above methodology depicted in the graph. It is apparent
from the Figure 9 that some features have high correlation to context while others have stronger
correlation to typical emotion terms. In addition, some features demonstrate emotional ambivalence (in
the center of the EmotionMap), while others demonstrate more polarized emotions (on the fringes of the
EmotionMap). Something similar is depicted for the differences in sentiments over generations in Figure
10.
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Figure 10: EmotionMap Comparison Over Generations of iPhone (from Cornell et al. (1))

4.3 Importance for Design Feedback

The design feedback these results display is crucially important in the design process. Solicitation
of feedback from consumers is integral in designing a consumer facing product. There seems to be no
more convenient method than to tap forums that are freely available to the public. From the above
visualization tools such as EmotionMap, designers can quickly see features that need improving alongside
features that show promise and features that are best in consumer rankings. This information provides the
quick/easy access to information that designers need to design the next iteration of a product. The dots of
EmotionMap can be easily spotted based on their location in the emotion space and placed appropriately
in a triage of design features to be accounted for.
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Chapter 5
Discussion & Conclusions

5.1 Introduction

The research described above (particularly in the conference paper written by the author) seeks to
design a novel methodology for quick classification of consumer feedback, but more generally to design a
method that is general enough in feature selection properties and sentiment relationships to build a
stronger model than current models that exist. While the research is a step in the right direction, there is
still much progress to be made. This discussion section of this thesis will discuss the importance of the
findings of the research in addition to the limitations of the current research and future additions and
accommodations that will be presented to increase the fidelity of the results observed in the conference
paper written by the author.

5.2 Feature Selection
Feature selection was a crucial part of the framework presented in the results section above. The
feature selection aspect of the above research was able to effectively isolate terms that were meaningful to
consumers, and not just those terms that were meaningful to researchers and experts (22). This was
accomplished via the iterative divide and search algorithm described above. It only considered those
feature words used by consumers. This approach has the benefit of presenting easily recognizable feature
words with ease. However, in the current research, this method was overseen by human judgment. Steps
need to be taken to increase the generalizability of this feature selection process so that more can be
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accomplished in a wider scope of text processing. Additionally, a crucial change to the current process
would be automation of the algorithm. This would increase both generalizability and cost-effectiveness
estimates associated with the manual by decreases the amount of manual (human-bound) labor associated
with the method.
Furthermore, the classification tree method effectively characterized relationships between
features in the sample set. This allowed the researchers of draw proper conclusions when considering
related terms and the relationships in sentiment data. This was represented very easily in EmotionMap by
similarities in the color of a feature. Automation of the classification tree will be an important barrier to
the generalization of this methodology.

5.3 Sentiment: Direct, Context-Based, and Error
Sentiment surrounding a product is the driver for all of the above research. However, consumers
seem less influenced by statistical data (5) that currently governs review summaries and metrics. Typical
emotion space words represent the most common mappings in other studies like this one. Sentiment is
mapped onto the emotion space using valence and intensity values. This sentiment is created by taking the
results of the classification schedule proposed and mapping each sentiment score to a useful relationship
that defines the strength of the relationship in feature score.
In order to make these steps more versatile, this novel methodology considered context related
sentiment terms. This approach was not found in the literature and adds a whole new dimension of
sentiment to this flavor of sentiment analysis. The feature score parameter in the conference paper by the
author is made up of each of these types of sentiment: directly related sentiment and context-based
sentiment. The addition of context-related sentiment takes this algorithm much closer to gathering all
possible sentiment data from a text. However, this methodology still does not capture sentiment data
hidden in implied sentiment or ironic sentiment. While context-related terms added a new dimension to
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the sentiment analysis, the process is manual. Sentiment-laden context terms were selected manually from
the data set. As data sets become larger, this methodology will beg for automation of this approach,
though automation of this may prove to be linguistically complicated. The large number of contextrelated sentiment terms in this thesis demonstrates the importance of this endeavor. Significant
information was gained by the addition of context related sentiment terms to this methodology. Some
experimentation must occur before proper calibration of feature score values is attained.
With valence values in the set {-1,0,1}, there is only so much resolution in the emotion space.
This is a major hindrance to the specificity of the emotions described since happy, serene, angry, and sad
are clearly not the only emotions represented in the review space of the sample set. A greater range of
emotions would be a quest to improve resolution on the emotion space and to have a better understanding
of what the mapping to emotion space means to human emotions. This intuition may prove to be helpful
to designers creating for consumers.
Error estimation is an important feature of feature score that has to be calibrated in order to attain
its “sweet spot”, the authors intend feature score to represent the range of sentiment that is representative
of a particular feature. The error estimation term is an important part of this calibration; especially
because sentiments can vary widely on one feature. This variance of feature sentiment may represent
more than a normal variance of responses in a user survey. In particular, feature sentiment can contain a
depiction that demonstrates the range of differing consumer needs. This will be an important future
investigation. Relating a range of sentiments to a range of consumer needs would be exceptionally useful
to designers who are trying to design for their consumers. This also allows designers to design costeffectively for the larger portions of their consumer base. This outlook adds a new and important
perspective on something that is typically regarded as “error”. In this case, “error” may have a new
meaning in these sorts of studies and the estimation of “error” range will be very important to those who
receive design feedback through this process.
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5.4 Automation
Automation remains the biggest obstacle to generalization of the methodology presented in this
thesis. Presenting the capability to automatically glean information from context laden emotion words
would be a huge step forward in the current research and may require linguistics knowledge in addition to
machine learning techniques to fully automate this process. There are several options for partial
automation that may prove to be useful in recognition of context related emotion words.
As previously stated in the earlier sections of this thesis, one of the primary benefits of this
methodology is cost-effectiveness over the current routes of consumer feedback. Generalization and
automation would greatly increase the cost-effectiveness of the current methodology, especially
considering that large data sets might be entirely infeasible for consumer feedback (though tools like
Amazon’s mechanical turk do make large scale recognition tasks approachable). If possible to achieve,
automation of the methodology presented in this thesis would add generalizability and cost-effectiveness
to the consumer feedback process in valuable ways.
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5.5. Conclusions
The novel methodology that the author set out to achieve fulfilled its goals of using contextual
emotion terms in sentiment analysis. However, the methodology leaves much to be desired. Since the
methodology is intended as a cost-saving measure, automation is key, especially when dealing with large
data sets. And contextual emotion terms may prove to be a barrier to automation.
However, the methodology shows promise. The methodology was able to characterize feature
score in a useful manner and depicted feature score imposed on the emotion space via EmotionMap. This
turned out to be a very useful visualization. Even EmotionMap might be improved by realizing a method
to represent the range of responses submitted in the sample. This has the potential to give designers clues
and insights into how the bulk of their consumers feel about a product (by differentiating users on the
fringes of an argument).
The classification tree was a useful implementation of feature selection that allowed relationships
between features and effectively represented the relationships between these features.
The MGP market may find this methodology to be very useful in gathering consumer feedback.
In terms of cost-effectiveness, there are huge advantages to this methodology over the industry standard
of surveys and focus groups. Even considering the large amount of human input required, the
methodology still shows huge amounts of cost effectiveness over industry standard consumer feedback
processes. While cost effectiveness benefits are clear, questions arise when considering the completeness
of the information collected. Future studies should examine differences between information collected via
industry standard methods and consumer information collected via this methodology.
While this methodology was very successful in representing data from the Apple Community
forums, it leaves much to be desired. The methodology’s ability to incorporate context related sentiment
was not found in literature and is a very enriching development of sentiment analysis. EmotionMap may
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prove to be a useful visualization tool for designers, but might need several improvements as detailed in
the discussion section. This methodology is an effective proof of concept for the ideas presented in this
thesis and opens many doors for future research.
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Appendix A

Mathematical Constraints and Sentiment Analysis Procedure in Mathematical
Terms (1) (Quoted)
“A collection of online reviews are first preprocessed to remove non-alphabetical letters
and reviews in other languages. If necessary, repeated reviews can also be filtered at this stage
for reliability. For this research, we confine the basic unit of analysis to an independent review of
product features written by a unique user. No replied responses or repeated posting are included.
After preprocessing, a collection of reviews

is prepared for the next

step. Each element Su, one review, corresponds to one user. It is possible to improve the accuracy
of the likelihood using an extensive set of emotion-terms by repeating the sampling process [31].
However, intense human efforts is required and the proper cost-benefit ratio should be explored
in further experiments.

Two sets of terms are prepared for the mapping. F={f} is a set of feature terms referring
to product features, and E={e} is a set of emotion-terms identified in the sample reviews, and
enhanced by lexical database. For the sets F and E, each element receives a real value for the
probability [32], according to the following expression.
(1)

(2)
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Note that n denotes the total number of elements of F, and m denotes the total number of
elements of E. The tallying function (N) counts the total number of elements in its domain set,
(3)

We define a surjective function
subset of S, where

from F onto S such that a subset

,maps to a

satisfies the following property. Note “I” is an index set corresponding to F.

(4)

By using functions N in (3) and

in (4), we can modify (1) to compute the probability

for any subset Fx of F. Similar to (5), the probability of a subset of E can be calculated.
(5)

All elements in the set F partition S, unlike those in set E. This partitioning property (6) is
maintained by applying the divide-and-search algorithm which finds an element to add to F until
no element in S is left unrelated.
(6)

Suppose there is a non-decreasing sequence Fi (

) that is a subset of F [33].

According to (5) and (6), it satisfies (7). This sequence represents the hierarchy in the
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classification tree: lower indexes mark lower positions in the tree with specific FTs, higher
indexes mark higher positions with abstract FTs.
(7)

Also, for all elements in set F, we estimate the likelihood of emotion-evoking context by
human interpretation of sampled reviews. Human interpretation is necessary to consider reviews
that indirectly describe emotion-evoking context rather than expressing emotion-terms. We
assume that indirect responses are still subject to PFs. Therefore, the likelihood

is a measure

of F defined over feature terms in (8).

(8)

Now that the probability measure of F and E is defined, the mapping strength can be
quantified. The mapping strength
response. In (9),

intends to estimate likelihood of evoking an emotional

defines the mapping strength of

and

by three terms: (1) the

probability of the co-occurrences of e and f, (2) the estimated probability of indirect emotional
manifestation from (8), and (3) an error adjustment term.

(9)

Co-occurrence of two terms is a typical measure to estimate the strength of their
relationship [30], but not necessarily equivalent to causal relationships. Error adjustment

can
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be empirically determined by expected level of type-I error to account for potential errors and
variability.

At the latter part of process diagram, a mapping condition checks if an emotion-state is
worth presenting on the map with respect to product features. Note that E is likely larger than F
due to linguistic redundancy. Emotion states should not be mapped unless related to the features.
Only the emotion-terms highly dependent on the feature qualify for the mapping and (10) factors
the degree of dependency via percentage.
(10)

By using the mapping condition, we can filter out irrelevant elements of E and obtain an
effective emotion-set E’. The decision characteristic would represent the degree of dependency.
The effective emotion-set E’ is an input to generating Feature Score and EmotionMap. These
outcomes are explained in the next section.
3.4 Feature Score and EmotionMap
The outcomes of this methodology are Feature Scores and an EmotionMap. Feature
Score intends to summarize direct sentiment to a feature or group of features, according to the
classification tree. EmotionMap is a visualization of PFs imposed on the emotion space to
support design feedback. Prior to the outcomes, emotion-states that have passed the dependency
check in (10) should be scaled onto valence and arousal. The granularity of scale can be
determined by its application. At the coarse level of this research, valence can be an integer, {-1,
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0, 1} and arousal can have a real value in (0, 1]. Pair-wise comparisons and distance matrix may
help add resolution to the emotion space [34].
Feature Score is a conditional expectation [35] of emotion scale

, valence multiplied

by arousal, for a given product feature. Valence determines direction on the emotion scale, while
arousal determines the intensity.
(11)

EmotionMap depicts the mapping strength
effective emotion-terms

as a blob on emotion space. First, a set of

are positioned on emotion space according to its emotion scale

. The blob is visualized on emotion space, and size represents the mapping strength of
with

. A blob is filled with a distinct color for each feature, and is layered with gradation of

three terms in (9). The shape of the blob is further sophisticated to form an irregular curved loop
for jittering in case a group of emotion terms are neighboring with each other. EmotionMap is
illustrated for iPhone online reviews in the next section.” (1)
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Appendix B

Code Used to Create Classification Tree And Other Data Processing (1)
Algorithm Content:
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>
<!DOCTYPE html
PUBLIC "-//W3C//DTD XHTML 1.0 Strict//EN"
"http://www.w3.org/TR/xhtml1/DTD/xhtml1-strict.dtd">
<html xmlns="http://www.w3.org/1999/xhtml" xml:lang="en" lang="en">
<head>
<meta http-equiv="Content-Type" content="text/html; charset=UTF-8" />
<title>C:\Strawberry\PrunCheckAlgorithm.pl</title>
<style type="text/css">
body.default {
font-family: Courier New;
color: #000000;
background-color: #ffffff;
font-size: 15.0px;
font-weight: normal;
font-style: normal;
}
span.data_sections {
}
span.bracebad {
color: #c86464;
font-weight: bold;
}
span.stdin {
}
span.stdout {
}
span.operators {
color: #781f87;
}
span.linenumbers {
color: #555555;
}
span.preprocessor {
color: #696969;
}
span.comments {
color: #696969;
font-style: italic;
}
span.keywords {
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color: #871f78;
}
span.hashes {
}
span.regex {
color: #c86400;
}
span.functions {
color: #008b8b;
}
span.errors {
}
span.default {
}
span.here_documents {
color: #232383;
font-weight: bold;
}
span.identifiers {
}
span.indent_guides {
color: #808080;
}
span.symbol_tables {
}
span.strings {
color: #23238e;
}
span.arrays {
}
span.bracehighlight {
color: #c86464;
font-weight: bold;
}
span.stderr {
color: #0000ff;
font-style: italic;
}
span.variables {
}
span.control_characters {
}
span.numbers {
color: #8b0000;
}
</style>
</head>
<body class="default"><p>
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<br /><span
class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;1&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="keywords">use</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="identifiers">WWW</span><span class="operators">::</span><span
class="identifiers">Mechanize</span><span class="operators">;</span>
<br /><span
class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;2&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="keywords">use</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="identifiers">HTML</span><span class="operators">::</span><span
class="identifiers">TreeBuilder</span><span class="operators">;</span>
<br /><span
class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;3&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="keywords">use</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="identifiers">HTML</span><span class="operators">::</span><span
class="identifiers">TableExtract</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="operators">;</span>
<br /><span
class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;4&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="keywords">use</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="identifiers">Text</span><span class="operators">::</span><span
class="identifiers">Wrap</span><span class="operators">;</span>
<br /><span
class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;5&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="keywords">use</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="identifiers">strict</span><span class="operators">;</span>
<br /><span
class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;6&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="keywords">use</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="numbers">5.016</span><span class="operators">;</span>
<br /><span
class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;7&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="keywords">require</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="identifiers">HTML</span><span class="operators">::</span><span
class="identifiers">LinkExtor</span><span class="operators">;</span>
<br /><span
class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;8&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="keywords">use</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="identifiers">HTML</span><span class="operators">::</span><span
class="identifiers">Parse</span><span class="operators">;</span>
<br /><span
class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;9&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="keywords">use</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="identifiers">LWP</span><span class="operators">::</span><span
class="identifiers">UserAgent</span><span class="operators">;</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;10&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="keywords">use</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="identifiers">HTML</span><span class="operators">::</span><span
class="identifiers">Display</span><span class="operators">;</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;11&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="keywords">use</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
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class="identifiers">List</span><span class="operators">::</span><span
class="identifiers">Compare</span><span class="operators">;</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;12&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="keywords">use</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="identifiers">Math</span><span class="operators">::</span><span
class="identifiers">Round</span><span class="operators">;</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;13&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="keywords">use</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="identifiers">IO</span><span class="operators">::</span><span
class="identifiers">Handle</span><span class="operators">;</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;14&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="keywords">use</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="identifiers">CGI</span><span class="operators">;</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;15&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;
</span><br /><span
class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;16&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="keywords">my</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="arrays">@string</span><span class="operators">;</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;17&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="keywords">my</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="variables">$no</span><span class="operators">=</span><span class="numbers">0</span><span
class="operators">;</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;18&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="keywords">my</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="arrays">@text</span><span class="operators">;</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;19&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="keywords">my</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="arrays">@matchcheck</span><span class="operators">;</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;20&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="keywords">my</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="variables">$textsize</span><span class="operators">;</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;21&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="keywords">my</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="hashes">%tempremain</span><span class="operators">;</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;22&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="keywords">my</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="arrays">@tempremoved</span><span class="operators">;</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;23&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="keywords">my</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="arrays">@backup</span><span class="operators">;</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;24&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;25&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="keywords">my</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="variables">$q</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="operators">=</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="keywords">new</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="identifiers">CGI</span><span class="operators">;</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;26&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span>
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<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;27&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="keywords">print</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="strings">"============================Prune&nbsp;&amp;&nbsp;Check&nbsp;Algorit
hm&nbsp;ver.1.0==============================\n"</span><span class="operators">;</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;28&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="keywords">print</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="strings">"Enter&nbsp;a&nbsp;key&nbsp;term&nbsp;(or&nbsp;phrases)&nbsp;to&nbsp;add\n"</
span><span class="operators">;</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;29&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="keywords">print</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="strings">"Make&nbsp;sure&nbsp;a&nbsp;term&nbsp;is&nbsp;its&nbsp;grammatical&nbsp;root,
&nbsp;or&nbsp;includes&nbsp;the&nbsp;minimal&nbsp;letters&nbsp;to&nbsp;constitute&nbsp;a&nbsp
;meaning.\n"</span><span class="operators">;</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;30&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="keywords">print</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="strings">"===============================================================
=================\n"</span><span class="operators">;</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;31&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;32&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="keywords">open</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="operators">(</span><span class="identifiers">OUTHTML</span><span
class="operators">,</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="strings">"&gt;"</span><span class="operators">,</span><span
class="strings">"intravascular_diagnose_catheter_analysis.html"</span><span
class="operators">);</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;33&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="keywords">open</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="operators">(</span><span class="identifiers">OUTDOC</span><span
class="operators">,</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="strings">"&gt;"</span><span class="operators">,</span><span
class="strings">"intravascular_diagnose_catheter_analysis.txt"</span><span
class="operators">);</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;34&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="keywords">open</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="operators">(</span><span class="identifiers">OUTDOC2</span><span
class="operators">,</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="strings">"&gt;"</span><span class="operators">,</span><span
class="strings">"intravascular_diagnose_catheter_analysis_summary.txt"</span><span
class="operators">);</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;35&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="identifiers">OUTDOC</span><span class="operators">-&gt;</span><span
class="identifiers">autoflush</span><span class="operators">(</span><span
class="numbers">1</span><span class="operators">);</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;36&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="identifiers">OUTDOC2</span><span class="operators">-&gt;</span><span
class="identifiers">autoflush</span><span class="operators">(</span><span
class="numbers">1</span><span class="operators">);</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;37&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="identifiers">OUTHTML</span><span class="operators">-&gt;</span><span
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class="identifiers">autoflush</span><span class="operators">(</span><span
class="numbers">1</span><span class="operators">);</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;38&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="keywords">open</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="operators">(</span><span class="identifiers">READ</span><span
class="operators">,</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="strings">"intravascular_diagnostic_catheter_report_injury.txt"</span><span
class="operators">);</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;39&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span class="variables">$/</span><span
class="operators">=</span><span class="strings">"\n"</span><span class="operators">;</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;40&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span class="keywords">while</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="operators">(</span><span
class="strings">&lt;READ&gt;</span><span class="operators">){</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;41&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="keywords">chomp</span><span class="operators">;</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;42&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="keywords">next</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="keywords">if</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="operators">(!</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="variables">$_</span><span class="operators">);</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;43&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="arrays">@string</span><span class="operators">=</span><span
class="keywords">split</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="regex">/\t/</span><span class="operators">,</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="variables">$_</span><span class="operators">;</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;44&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="variables">$no</span><span class="operators">=</span><span
class="variables">$string</span><span class="operators">[</span><span
class="numbers">0</span><span class="operators">]</span><span class="operators">;</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;45&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="variables">$text</span><span class="operators">[</span><span
class="variables">$no</span><span class="operators">]</span><span class="operators">=</span><span
class="variables">$string</span><span class="operators">[</span><span
class="numbers">2</span><span class="operators">]</span><span class="operators">;</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;46&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="operators">++</span><span class="variables">$no</span><span class="operators">;</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;47&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span class="operators">}</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="comments">#end&nbsp;of&nbsp;reading</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;48&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="arrays">@string</span><span class="operators">=();</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;49&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span>
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<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;50&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="variables">$textsize</span><span class="operators">=</span><span
class="keywords">scalar</span><span class="operators">(</span><span
class="arrays">@text</span><span class="operators">);</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;51&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;
</span><br /><span
class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;52&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="keywords">print</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="identifiers">OUTHTML</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="variables">$q</span><span class="operators">-&gt;</span><span
class="identifiers">header</span><span class="operators">,</span><span
class="variables">$q</span><span class="operators">-&gt;</span><span
class="identifiers">start_html</span><span class="operators">(</span><span
class="strings">'Report&nbsp;Analysis'</span><span class="operators">);</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;53&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="keywords">print</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="identifiers">OUTHTML</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="variables">$q</span><span class="operators">-&gt;</span><span
class="identifiers">h1</span><span class="operators">(</span><span
class="strings">'Analysis&nbsp;of&nbsp;adverse&nbsp;event&nbsp;reports'</span><span
class="operators">);</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;54&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="keywords">while</span><span class="operators">(</span><span
class="variables">$textsize</span><span class="operators">&gt;</span><span
class="numbers">3</span><span class="operators">){</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;55&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;
</span><br /><span
class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;56&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span class="keywords">my</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="variables">$examine</span><span
class="operators">=</span><span class="keywords">shift</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="arrays">@text</span><span class="operators">;</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;57&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;
</span><br /><span
class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;58&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span class="keywords">while</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="operators">(!</span><span
class="variables">$examine</span><span class="operators">){</span><span
class="variables">$examine</span><span class="operators">=</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="keywords">shift</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="arrays">@text</span><span
class="operators">;</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="operators">}</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;59&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;
</span><br /><span
class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;60&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span class="keywords">push</span><span
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class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="arrays">@text</span><span
class="operators">,</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="variables">$examine</span><span class="operators">;</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;61&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span class="variables">$textsize</span><span
class="operators">=</span><span class="keywords">scalar</span><span
class="operators">(</span><span class="arrays">@text</span><span class="operators">);</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;62&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span class="keywords">print</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="strings">"Eval&nbsp;===&gt;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;"</span><span
class="operators">,</span><span class="variables">$examine</span><span
class="operators">,</span><span class="strings">"\n"</span><span class="operators">;</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;63&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span class="keywords">print</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="strings">"\nRemains&nbsp;&nbsp;"</span><span
class="operators">,</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="variables">$textsize</span><span class="operators">,</span><span
class="strings">"&nbsp;&nbsp;cases&nbsp;of&nbsp;reports.&nbsp;Enter&nbsp;the&nbsp;key&nbsp;ph
rases&nbsp;\[Z:back&nbsp;&nbsp;Q:Quit&nbsp;A:Archive\]:&nbsp;"</span><span
class="operators">;</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;64&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span class="keywords">my</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="variables">$input</span><span
class="operators">=</span><span class="strings">&lt;STDIN&gt;</span><span
class="operators">;</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;65&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;
</span><br /><span
class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;66&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span class="keywords">chomp</span><span
class="operators">(</span><span class="variables">$input</span><span class="operators">);</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;67&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span class="keywords">if</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="operators">(</span><span
class="variables">$input</span><span class="operators">=~</span><span
class="regex">/Z/g</span><span class="operators">){</span><span
class="keywords">print</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="strings">"\n-move&nbsp;back--\n"</span><span class="operators">;</span><span
class="arrays">@text</span><span class="operators">=</span><span
class="arrays">@backup</span><span class="operators">;}</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;68&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span class="keywords">elsif</span><span
class="operators">(</span><span class="variables">$input</span><span
class="operators">=~</span><span class="regex">/Q/g</span><span class="operators">){</span><span
class="variables">$textsize</span><span class="operators">=</span><span
class="numbers">0</span><span class="operators">;}</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;69&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span class="keywords">elsif</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="operators">(</span><span
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class="variables">$input</span><span class="operators">=~</span><span
class="regex">/A/g</span><span class="operators">){</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;70&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="keywords">print</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="strings">"\n-Archived--\n"</span><span class="operators">;</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;71&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="keywords">my</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="variables">$modify</span><span class="operators">=</span><span
class="strings">'&lt;FONT&nbsp;style="BACKGROUND-COLOR:&nbsp;green"&gt;'</span><span
class="operators">.</span><span class="variables">$examine</span><span
class="operators">.</span><span class="strings">'&lt;/FONT&gt;'</span><span
class="operators">;</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;72&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="keywords">print</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="identifiers">OUTHTML</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="variables">$q</span><span class="operators">-&gt;</span><span
class="identifiers">blockquote</span><span class="operators">(</span><span
class="variables">$modify</span><span class="operators">),</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="variables">$q</span><span class="operators">&gt;</span><span class="identifiers">hr</span><span class="operators">;</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;73&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="operators">}</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;74&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span class="keywords">else</span><span
class="operators">{</span><span class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;
</span><br /><span
class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;75&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span class="arrays">@string</span><span
class="operators">=</span><span class="keywords">split</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="operators">(</span><span
class="strings">'&nbsp;'</span><span class="operators">,</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="variables">$input</span><span
class="operators">);</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;76&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="comments">#print&nbsp;join(",",&nbsp;);</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;77&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;
</span><br /><span
class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;78&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span class="keywords">my</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="variables">$querysize</span><span
class="operators">=</span><span class="keywords">scalar</span><span
class="operators">(</span><span class="arrays">@string</span><span class="operators">);</span>
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<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;79&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="comments">#print&nbsp;"\n$querysize\n";</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;80&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;
</span><br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;81&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;82&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span class="arrays">@matchcheck</span><span
class="operators">=();</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;83&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;
</span><br /><span
class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;84&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="comments">#check&nbsp;match&nbsp;with&nbsp;entry;&nbsp;#match&nbsp;condition:&nbsp;
multiple&nbsp;words&nbsp;appear&nbsp;within&nbsp;one&nbsp;sentence.&nbsp;</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;85&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span class="keywords">for</span><span
class="operators">(</span><span class="keywords">my</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="variables">$j</span><span
class="operators">=</span><span class="numbers">0</span><span class="operators">;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="variables">$j</span><span
class="operators">&lt;</span><span class="keywords">scalar</span><span
class="operators">(</span><span class="arrays">@text</span><span class="operators">);</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="operators">++</span><span
class="variables">$j</span><span class="operators">){</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;86&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;
</span><br /><span
class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;87&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="variables">$matchcheck</span><span class="operators">[</span><span
class="variables">$j</span><span class="operators">]</span><span class="operators">=</span><span
class="numbers">0</span><span class="operators">;</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;88&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;
</span><br /><span
class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;89&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="keywords">foreach</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="keywords">my</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="variables">$tm</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="operators">(</span><span class="arrays">@string</span><span class="operators">){</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;90&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;
</span><span class="keywords">if</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="operators">(</span><span class="variables">$text</span><span
class="operators">[</span><span class="variables">$j</span><span class="operators">]</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="operators">=~</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="regex">/\b(</span><span
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class="variables">$tm</span><span class="regex">)/gi</span><span class="operators">)</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="operators">{++</span><span
class="variables">$matchcheck</span><span class="operators">[</span><span
class="variables">$j</span><span class="operators">]</span><span class="operators">;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="operators">}</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;91&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="operators">}</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;92&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;
</span><br /><span
class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;93&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="comments">#reexamine&nbsp;match&nbsp;w.r.t.&nbsp;position</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;94&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="keywords">if</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="operators">(</span><span class="variables">$matchcheck</span><span
class="operators">[</span><span class="variables">$j</span><span class="operators">]</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="keywords">ge</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="variables">$querysize</span><span
class="operators">){</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;95&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;
</span><span class="keywords">my</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="variables">$pcheck</span><span class="operators">=</span><span
class="numbers">0</span><span class="operators">;</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;96&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;
</span><span class="keywords">my</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="variables">$token</span><span class="operators">=</span><span
class="numbers">0</span><span class="operators">;</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;97&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;
</span><span class="keywords">my</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="arrays">@retest</span><span class="operators">=</span><span
class="keywords">split</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="strings">"."</span><span class="operators">,</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="variables">$text</span><span class="operators">[</span><span
class="variables">$j</span><span class="operators">]</span><span class="operators">;</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;98&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;
</span><span class="keywords">foreach</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="keywords">my</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="variables">$pt</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="operators">(</span><span class="arrays">@retest</span><span class="operators">){</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;99&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span class="keywords">last</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="keywords">if</span><span
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class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="operators">(</span><span
class="variables">$token</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="keywords">eq</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="numbers">9</span><span class="operators">);</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;100&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span class="keywords">foreach</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="keywords">my</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="variables">$ttm</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="operators">(</span><span
class="arrays">@string</span><span class="operators">){</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;101&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span class="keywords">if</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="operators">(</span><span
class="variables">$pt</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="operators">=~</span><span class="regex">/(</span><span class="variables">$ttm</span><span
class="regex">)/gi</span><span class="operators">){++</span><span
class="variables">$pcheck</span><span class="operators">;}</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;102&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span class="operators">}</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;103&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;
</span><br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;104&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;
</span><span class="keywords">if</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="operators">(</span><span class="variables">$pcheck</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="keywords">lt</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="variables">$querysize</span><span
class="operators">){</span><span class="variables">$pcheck</span><span
class="operators">=</span><span class="numbers">0</span><span class="operators">;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="variables">$matchcheck</span><span
class="operators">[</span><span class="variables">$j</span><span class="operators">]</span><span
class="operators">=</span><span class="variables">$querysize</span><span class="operators"></span><span class="numbers">1</span><span class="operators">;}</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;105&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;
</span><span class="keywords">else</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="operators">{</span><span class="variables">$matchcheck</span><span
class="operators">[</span><span class="variables">$j</span><span class="operators">]</span><span
class="operators">=</span><span class="variables">$querysize</span><span
class="operators">;</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="variables">$token</span><span class="operators">=</span><span
class="numbers">9</span><span class="operators">;}</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;106&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;
</span><span class="operators">}</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;107&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;
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</span><br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;108&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="operators">}</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;109&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;
</span><br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;110&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;
</span><br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;111&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span class="operators">}</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;112&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;
</span><br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;113&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;
</span><br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;114&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;
</span><br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;115&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="comments">#register&nbsp;matched&nbsp;cases</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;116&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;117&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;
</span><br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;118&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;
</span><br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;119&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="arrays">@tempremoved</span><span class="operators">=();</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;120&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span class="hashes">%tempremain</span><span
class="operators">=();</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;121&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;
</span><br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;122&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span class="keywords">for</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="operators">(</span><span
class="keywords">my</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="variables">$i</span><span class="operators">=</span><span class="numbers">0</span><span
class="operators">;</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="variables">$i</span><span class="operators">&lt;</span><span
class="variables">$textsize</span><span class="operators">;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="operators">++</span><span
class="variables">$i</span><span class="operators">){</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;123&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;
</span><br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;124&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="comments">#print&nbsp;OUTDOC&nbsp;$matchcheck[$i],&nbsp;"\t",$text[$i],&nbsp;"\n";</sp
an>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;125&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;
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</span><br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;126&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="keywords">if</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="operators">(</span><span class="variables">$matchcheck</span><span
class="operators">[</span><span class="variables">$i</span><span class="operators">]</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="keywords">ge</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="variables">$querysize</span><span
class="operators">){</span><span class="keywords">push</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="arrays">@tempremoved</span><span
class="operators">,</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="variables">$text</span><span class="operators">[</span><span
class="variables">$i</span><span class="operators">]</span><span class="operators">;}</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;127&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="keywords">else</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="operators">{</span><span class="keywords">my</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="variables">$temptext</span><span
class="operators">=</span><span class="variables">$text</span><span
class="operators">[</span><span class="variables">$i</span><span class="operators">]</span><span
class="operators">;</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;128&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;
</span><span class="variables">$tempremain</span><span class="operators">{</span><span
class="variables">$temptext</span><span class="operators">}</span><span
class="operators">=</span><span class="variables">$matchcheck</span><span
class="operators">[</span><span class="variables">$i</span><span class="operators">]</span><span
class="operators">;}</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;129&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span class="operators">}</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;130&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;
</span><br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;131&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span class="keywords">print</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="strings">"Found&nbsp;&nbsp;"</span><span
class="operators">,</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="keywords">scalar</span><span class="operators">(</span><span
class="arrays">@tempremoved</span><span class="operators">),</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="strings">"&nbsp;Matches&nbsp;for&nbsp;the&nbsp;phrases&nbsp;'"</span><span
class="operators">,</span><span class="keywords">join</span><span class="operators">(</span><span
class="strings">"'&nbsp;,&nbsp;'"</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="operators">,</span><span class="arrays">@string</span><span
class="operators">),</span><span class="strings">"'\n"</span><span class="operators">;</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;132&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span class="keywords">print</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="identifiers">OUTDOC2</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="keywords">join</span><span
class="operators">(</span><span class="strings">","</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="operators">,</span><span
class="arrays">@string</span><span class="operators">),</span><span
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class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="strings">"\t"</span><span
class="operators">,</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="keywords">scalar</span><span class="operators">(</span><span
class="arrays">@tempremoved</span><span class="operators">),</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="strings">"\n"</span><span class="operators">;</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;133&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span class="keywords">my</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="variables">$phrase</span><span
class="operators">=</span><span class="keywords">join</span><span
class="operators">(</span><span class="strings">","</span><span class="operators">,</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="arrays">@string</span><span class="operators">);</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;134&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span class="keywords">my</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="variables">$number</span><span
class="operators">=</span><span class="strings">"("</span><span class="operators">.</span><span
class="keywords">scalar</span><span class="operators">(</span><span
class="arrays">@tempremoved</span><span class="operators">).</span><span
class="strings">")"</span><span class="operators">;</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;135&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span class="keywords">print</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="identifiers">OUTHTML</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="variables">$q</span><span class="operators">&gt;</span><span class="identifiers">h2</span><span class="operators">(</span><span
class="strings">'Key&nbsp;Phrases&nbsp;to&nbsp;describe&nbsp;the&nbsp;context&nbsp;of&nbsp;int
eraction:&nbsp;'</span><span class="operators">,</span><span class="variables">$phrase</span><span
class="operators">,</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="variables">$number</span><span class="operators">);</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;136&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;
</span><br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;137&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span class="keywords">foreach</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="keywords">my</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="variables">$t</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="operators">(</span><span
class="arrays">@tempremoved</span><span class="operators">){</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;138&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;
</span><br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;139&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="keywords">print</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="identifiers">OUTDOC</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="variables">$phrase</span><span class="operators">,</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="strings">"\t"</span><span
class="operators">,</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="variables">$t</span><span class="operators">,</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="strings">"\n"</span><span class="operators">;</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;140&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="keywords">foreach</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="keywords">my</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
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class="variables">$s</span><span class="operators">(</span><span
class="arrays">@string</span><span class="operators">){</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;141&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="variables">$t</span><span class="operators">=~</span><span class="regex">s/(</span><span
class="variables">$s</span><span class="regex">)/&lt;strong&gt;$s&lt;\/strong&gt;/gi</span><span
class="operators">;}</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;142&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="keywords">print</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="identifiers">OUTHTML</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="variables">$q</span><span class="operators">-&gt;</span><span
class="identifiers">blockquote</span><span class="operators">(</span><span
class="variables">$t</span><span class="operators">);</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;143&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="keywords">print</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="identifiers">OUTHTML</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="variables">$q</span><span class="operators">-&gt;</span><span
class="identifiers">hr</span><span class="operators">;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;
</span><br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;144&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="operators">}</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;145&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;
</span><br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;146&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;
</span><br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;147&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;
</span><br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;148&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span class="arrays">@text</span><span
class="operators">=();</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;149&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span class="keywords">foreach</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="keywords">my</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="variables">$k</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="operators">(</span><span
class="keywords">sort</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="operators">{</span><span class="variables">$tempremain</span><span
class="operators">{</span><span class="variables">$b</span><span class="operators">}</span><span
class="operators">&lt;=&gt;</span><span class="variables">$tempremain</span><span
class="operators">{</span><span class="variables">$a</span><span class="operators">}</span><span
class="operators">}</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="keywords">keys</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="hashes">%tempremain</span><span class="operators">){</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;150&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;
</span><br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;151&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
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class="keywords">push</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="arrays">@text</span><span class="operators">,</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="variables">$k</span><span class="operators">;</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;152&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="comments">#print&nbsp;OUTDOC&nbsp;$k,&nbsp;"\n";</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;153&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span class="operators">}</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;154&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;
</span><br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;155&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;
</span><br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;156&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span class="variables">$textsize</span><span
class="operators">=</span><span class="keywords">scalar</span><span
class="operators">(</span><span class="arrays">@text</span><span class="operators">);</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;157&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;
</span><br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;158&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="comments">#print&nbsp;"\n$textsize\n";</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;159&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span class="keywords">print</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="strings">"\n\n"</span><span class="operators">;</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;160&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span class="arrays">@backup</span><span
class="operators">=</span><span class="arrays">@text</span><span class="operators">;</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;161&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span class="operators">}</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;162&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="operators">}</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;163&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;164&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="keywords">print</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="identifiers">OUTHTML</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="variables">$q</span><span class="operators">-&gt;</span><span
class="identifiers">end_html</span><span class="operators">;</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;165&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;166&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;167&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="keywords">close</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="operators">(</span><span class="identifiers">OUTHTML</span><span
class="operators">);</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;168&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="keywords">close</span><span class="operators">(</span><span
class="identifiers">OUTDOC</span><span class="operators">);</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;169&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="keywords">close</span><span class="operators">(</span><span
class="identifiers">OUTDOC2</span><span class="operators">);</span>
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<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;170&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="keywords">close</span><span class="operators">(</span><span
class="identifiers">READ</span><span class="operators">);</span></p></body></html>
Preprocessing:
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>
<!DOCTYPE html
PUBLIC "-//W3C//DTD XHTML 1.0 Strict//EN"
"http://www.w3.org/TR/xhtml1/DTD/xhtml1-strict.dtd">
<html xmlns="http://www.w3.org/1999/xhtml" xml:lang="en" lang="en">
<head>
<meta http-equiv="Content-Type" content="text/html; charset=UTF-8" />
<title>C:\Strawberry\A1_preprocessing.pl</title>
<style type="text/css">
body.default {
font-family: Courier New;
color: #000000;
background-color: #ffffff;
font-size: 15.0px;
font-weight: normal;
font-style: normal;
}
span.data_sections {
}
span.bracebad {
color: #c86464;
font-weight: bold;
}
span.stdin {
}
span.stdout {
}
span.operators {
color: #781f87;
}
span.linenumbers {
color: #555555;
}
span.preprocessor {
color: #696969;
}
span.comments {
color: #696969;
font-style: italic;
}
span.keywords {
color: #871f78;
}
span.hashes {
}
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span.regex {
color: #c86400;
}
span.functions {
color: #008b8b;
}
span.errors {
}
span.default {
}
span.here_documents {
color: #232383;
font-weight: bold;
}
span.identifiers {
}
span.indent_guides {
color: #808080;
}
span.symbol_tables {
}
span.strings {
color: #23238e;
}
span.arrays {
}
span.bracehighlight {
color: #c86464;
font-weight: bold;
}
span.stderr {
color: #0000ff;
font-style: italic;
}
span.variables {
}
span.control_characters {
}
span.numbers {
color: #8b0000;
}
</style>
</head>
<body class="default"><p>
<br /><span
class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;1&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="keywords">use</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="identifiers">WWW</span><span class="operators">::</span><span
class="identifiers">Mechanize</span><span class="operators">;</span>
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<br /><span
class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;2&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="keywords">use</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="identifiers">HTML</span><span class="operators">::</span><span
class="identifiers">TableExtract</span><span class="operators">;</span>
<br /><span
class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;3&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="keywords">use</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="identifiers">Text</span><span class="operators">::</span><span
class="identifiers">Wrap</span><span class="operators">;</span>
<br /><span
class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;4&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="keywords">require</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="identifiers">HTML</span><span class="operators">::</span><span
class="identifiers">LinkExtor</span><span class="operators">;</span>
<br /><span
class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;5&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="keywords">use</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="identifiers">HTML</span><span class="operators">::</span><span
class="identifiers">Parser</span><span class="operators">;</span>
<br /><span
class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;6&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="keywords">use</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="identifiers">LWP</span><span class="operators">::</span><span
class="identifiers">UserAgent</span><span class="operators">;</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;7&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span>
<br /><span
class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;8&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="keywords">my</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="variables">$n</span><span class="operators">=</span><span class="numbers">0</span><span
class="operators">;</span>
<br /><span
class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;9&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="keywords">my</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="arrays">@report</span><span class="operators">;</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;10&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="keywords">my</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="variables">$id</span><span class="operators">;</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;11&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="keywords">my</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="hashes">%text</span><span class="operators">;</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;12&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="keywords">my</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="hashes">%device</span><span class="operators">;</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;13&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="keywords">my</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="hashes">%wlength</span><span class="operators">;</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;14&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="keywords">my</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="arrays">@bag</span><span class="operators">;</span>
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<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;15&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="keywords">my</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="hashes">%wordcount</span><span class="operators">;</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;16&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;17&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;18&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="keywords">open</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="operators">(</span><span class="identifiers">OUT</span><span
class="operators">,</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="strings">"&gt;"</span><span class="operators">,</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="strings">"A1_preprocessing.txt"</span><span
class="operators">);</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;19&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="keywords">open</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="operators">(</span><span class="identifiers">REF</span><span
class="operators">,</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="strings">"appleforum_text.txt"</span><span class="operators">);</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;20&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="variables">$/</span><span class="operators">=</span><span class="strings">"\n"</span><span
class="operators">;</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="comments">#read&nbsp;line&nbsp;by&nbsp;line</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;21&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="keywords">while</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="operators">(</span><span
class="strings">&lt;REF&gt;</span><span class="operators">){</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;22&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span class="keywords">chomp</span><span
class="operators">;</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;23&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="arrays">@report</span><span class="operators">=</span><span
class="keywords">split</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="regex">/\t/</span><span class="operators">,</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="variables">$_</span><span class="operators">;</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;24&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="variables">$id</span><span class="operators">=</span><span
class="variables">$report</span><span class="operators">[</span><span
class="numbers">0</span><span class="operators">]</span><span class="operators">;</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;25&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="variables">$text</span><span class="operators">{</span><span
class="variables">$id</span><span class="operators">}</span><span class="operators">=</span><span
class="variables">$report</span><span class="operators">[</span><span
class="numbers">1</span><span class="operators">]</span><span class="operators">;</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;26&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="variables">$device</span><span class="operators">{</span><span
class="variables">$id</span><span class="operators">}</span><span class="operators">=</span><span
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class="variables">$report</span><span class="operators">[</span><span
class="numbers">2</span><span class="operators">]</span><span class="operators">;</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;27&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="variables">$n</span><span class="operators">=</span><span
class="variables">$n</span><span class="operators">+</span><span class="numbers">1</span><span
class="operators">;</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;28&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span class="operators">}</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;29&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="keywords">print</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="strings">"Total&nbsp;"</span><span
class="operators">.</span><span class="variables">$n</span><span class="operators">.</span><span
class="strings">"&nbsp;Numbers&nbsp;of&nbsp;postings\n"</span><span class="operators">;</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;30&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;
</span><br /><span
class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;31&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;
</span><br /><span
class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;32&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;
</span><br /><span
class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;33&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="comments">#making&nbsp;a&nbsp;bag-of-words</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;34&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="keywords">foreach</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="keywords">my</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="variables">$k1</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="operators">(</span><span class="keywords">keys</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="hashes">%text</span><span class="operators">){</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;35&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span class="variables">$text</span><span
class="operators">{</span><span class="variables">$k1</span><span
class="operators">}</span><span class="operators">=~</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="regex">s/[:;\(\)"'#\.\,\&amp;\/\W]/&nbsp;/g</span><span
class="operators">;</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;36&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span class="variables">$text</span><span
class="operators">{</span><span class="variables">$k1</span><span
class="operators">}</span><span class="operators">=~</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="regex">s/\s+/&nbsp;/g</span><span
class="operators">;</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;37&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span class="keywords">my</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="arrays">@temp</span><span
class="operators">=</span><span class="keywords">split</span><span
class="operators">(</span><span class="regex">/\s/</span><span class="operators">,</span><span
class="keywords">lc</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="variables">$text</span><span class="operators">{</span><span
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class="variables">$k1</span><span class="operators">}</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="operators">);</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;38&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span class="variables">$wlength</span><span
class="operators">{</span><span class="variables">$k1</span><span
class="operators">}</span><span class="operators">=</span><span
class="arrays">@temp</span><span class="operators">;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="comments">#number&nbsp;of&nbsp;words&nbsp;in&nbsp;a&nbsp;posting</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;39&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;
</span><br /><span
class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;40&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;
</span><br /><span
class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;41&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span class="keywords">push</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="arrays">@bag</span><span
class="operators">,</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="arrays">@temp</span><span class="operators">;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="comments">#collecting&nbsp;bag-of-words</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;42&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;
</span><br /><span
class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;43&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span class="keywords">my</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="hashes">%hash</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span class="operators">=</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="keywords">map</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="operators">{</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="variables">$_</span><span
class="operators">,</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="numbers">1</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="operators">}</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="arrays">@bag</span><span class="operators">;</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;44&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span class="keywords">my</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="arrays">@unique</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="operators">=</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="keywords">keys</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="hashes">%hash</span><span class="operators">;</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;45&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span class="arrays">@bag</span><span
class="operators">=</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="keywords">sort</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="operators">{</span><span class="variables">$a</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="keywords">cmp</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="variables">$b</span><span
class="operators">}</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="arrays">@unique</span><span class="operators">;</span>
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<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;46&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;
</span><br /><span
class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;47&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="operators">}</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;48&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;49&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;50&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="arrays">@bag</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="operators">=</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="keywords">grep</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="operators">{</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="variables">$_</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="keywords">ne</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="strings">''</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="operators">}</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="arrays">@bag</span><span class="operators">;</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;51&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;52&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="arrays">@bag</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="operators">=</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="keywords">grep</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="operators">{</span><span
class="keywords">length</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="variables">$_</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="keywords">ge</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="numbers">2</span><span class="operators">}</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="arrays">@bag</span><span
class="operators">;</span><span class="default">&nbsp;
</span><br /><span
class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;53&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="keywords">print</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="strings">"Total&nbsp;"</span><span
class="operators">.</span><span class="variables">$#bag</span><span
class="operators">.</span><span
class="strings">"&nbsp;Numbers&nbsp;of&nbsp;alphabetical&nbsp;words\n"</span><span
class="operators">;</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;54&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;
</span><br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;55&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;56&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="comments">#counting&nbsp;each&nbsp;word&nbsp;by&nbsp;occurrences&nbsp;in&nbsp;a&nb
sp;posting</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;57&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span class="keywords">for</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="operators">(</span><span
class="keywords">my</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="variables">$j</span><span class="operators">=</span><span class="numbers">0</span><span
class="operators">;</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
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class="variables">$j</span><span class="operators">&lt;</span><span
class="variables">$#bag</span><span class="operators">;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="operators">++</span><span
class="variables">$j</span><span class="operators">){</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;58&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;
</span><br /><span
class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;59&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;
</span><br /><span
class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;60&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;
</span><br /><span
class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;61&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="keywords">foreach</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="keywords">my</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="variables">$k2</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="operators">(</span><span class="keywords">keys</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="hashes">%text</span><span class="operators">){</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;62&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="keywords">my</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="variables">$term</span><span class="operators">=</span><span
class="variables">$bag</span><span class="operators">[</span><span
class="variables">$j</span><span class="operators">]</span><span class="operators">;</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;63&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="keywords">if</span><span class="operators">(</span><span
class="variables">$text</span><span class="operators">{</span><span
class="variables">$k2</span><span class="operators">}</span><span
class="operators">=~</span><span class="regex">/\b(</span><span
class="variables">$term</span><span class="regex">)\b/i</span><span class="operators">){</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;64&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;
</span><br /><span
class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;65&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;
</span><span class="operators">++</span><span class="variables">$wordcount</span><span
class="operators">{</span><span class="variables">$bag</span><span
class="operators">[</span><span class="variables">$j</span><span class="operators">]}</span><span
class="operators">;</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;66&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="operators">}</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;67&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;
</span><br /><span
class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;68&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
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class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="operators">}</span><span class="default">&nbsp;
</span><br /><span
class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;69&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span class="operators">}</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;70&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;
</span><br /><span
class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;71&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;
</span><br /><span
class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;72&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;
</span><br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;73&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;74&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="keywords">foreach</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="keywords">my</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="variables">$k3</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="operators">(</span><span
class="keywords">sort</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="operators">{</span><span class="variables">$wordcount</span><span
class="operators">{</span><span class="variables">$b</span><span class="operators">}</span><span
class="operators">&lt;=&gt;</span><span class="default">&nbsp;</span><span
class="variables">$wordcount</span><span class="operators">{</span><span
class="variables">$a</span><span class="operators">}</span><span class="operators">}</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="keywords">keys</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="hashes">%wordcount</span><span
class="operators">){</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;75&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;
&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span class="keywords">print</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="identifiers">OUT</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="variables">$k3</span><span
class="operators">.</span><span class="strings">"\t"</span><span class="operators">.</span><span
class="variables">$wordcount</span><span class="operators">{</span><span
class="variables">$k3</span><span class="operators">}</span><span class="operators">,</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="strings">"\n"</span><span class="operators">;</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;76&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="operators">}</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;77&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;
</span><br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;78&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;79&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;
</span><br /><span
class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;80&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="keywords">close</span><span
class="operators">(</span><span class="identifiers">REF</span><span class="operators">);</span>
<br /><span class="linenumbers">&nbsp;&nbsp;81&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;</span><span
class="default">&nbsp;</span><span class="keywords">close</span><span
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class="operators">(</span><span class="identifiers">OUT</span><span
class="operators">);</span></p></body></html>
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Create an Architectural Reorganization of an office space.
Produce various designs that will be implemented at PSU summer 2015.
 Utilized planning, technical and people skills to keep teams focused on the vision for the project, while
ensuring that the project stayed on schedule and on budget.

Mar12 to
present







Penn State Univ, Presidential Leadership Academy Certificate Program
 University President led program to develop selected rising leaders by exposing participants to a variety
of business leaders and scholars with the aim of refining decision-making ability.
 Created and presented policy paper on higher education to university officials

Apr12 to
present

Penn State Univ, Teaching Assistant and Participant in Think Tank on the Future of Elderly Care
 Focus: Systems in healthcare and electronic medical records.
 Led team to develop solutions for the growing elderly population,
 Summarized research in a presentation to the Dutch Ministry of Health
 Report was read by Dutch Secretary of State and group invited to return for final presentation May 2015

Aug13 to
present

Memberships, Affiliations, & Achievements
Eagle Scout
Order of the Arrow Vigil Honor
“The Workshop” Entrepreneurial Program
Medical Technology Blogger (paid)






Emergency Medical Technician (EMT)
Udacity, Online Courses in Data Science
Director of Mentoring Program
Schreyer Honors College Travel Grant






Elks Most Valuable Student Scholarship
College of Eng. Research Initiative Grant
Diefenderfer Scholarship ($9,000)
Analytics Think Tank Founding Member

